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                Silk’s New Floating Lily

              
              
                Our iconic Washable Silk in NEW Floating Lily. A limited edition print in velvety soft silk that’s 100% washable. And may cause floating off to bed.

              
              
                Shop Washable Silk
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                Wrapped In Silk

              
              
                Meet your new favorite dress. Made of Mulberry Washable Silk that’s naturally thermoregulating, it’s the crème de la crème of dresses.

              
              
                Shop Washable Silk
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                Second-Skin Feel

              
              
                Super soft, second-skin Seamless Modal – now in NEW bikini style bottoms. Let the cheeks rejoice.

              
              
                Shop Seamless Modal
              
            

          

        


  





  
    


  
    

  









  








	
	

	
		
			
				
					

					
						Considered restwear that feels as good in bed as it looks. Innovative fabrics and functional silhouettes designed to make you rest-ready anytime.
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                The Wedding Edit

              
              
                Your special day starts way before “I do.” Treat yourself and your bridesmaids (or that bride-to-be in your life) to luxe, soothing soft restwear. Let’s just say our fabrics and styles have a reputation for being 100% marriage material.

              
              
                Shop Now
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				Sleep Sets + Kits

			

			
				A matchy-matchy set in the most luxe, soothing fabrics. As essential as your melatonin.

			

			
				
				Shop the Collection
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				Dresses

			

			
				Sexy slips and effortless dresses that make you feel finer than your favorite LBD.

			

			
				
				Shop the Collection
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        FOR HOT SLEEPERS

        
        
        “Sleeping in silk makes me feel like I have my life together.  And the fabric's thermoregulating properties and set's design  are crucial for your best sleep-- most of the time we actually feel hot because of humidity, not just temperature. Our Washable Silk Tulip Back Set is packed full of thoughtful design details for maximum ventilation.”  -Ashley

        
        
          Shop The Silk Tulip Back Set
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        NO BLANKET, NO PROBLEM

        
        
        "Our Cozy Cotton Silk is a super versatile knit for all seasons and uses - it’s become my personal go-to for work from home because it’s comfy and looks classy and put together (this is the holy grail combo for me).  It's a gentle transition from your actual sleeping hours." -Ashley

        
        
          Shop Cozy Cotton Silk
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        MY GO-TO NIGHTTIME RITUAL

        
        
        "Nothing puts the body to sleep like releasing muscle tension.  This solid moisturizer will turn the body soft and supple." -Ashley

        
        
          Shop The Sleep Stone
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          Restwear for Him

          If you didn’t know we made men’s restwear, now is a great time to discover that fact. Take this as your sign to upgrade those old college sweats (you know, the ones with the holes in them).

          SHOP NOW
      

    

  





    
  
  
    The Gift of Rest @Lunya

  
    

    






  
    


  
    
  









  








	
	
		
			We love a good compliment

		

	

	
		
			
				
					

					
						“Crazy soft, luxe, and look more polished than your average jogger or yoga pant.”

					

					
						Vogue

					
				

			
				
					

					
						"Their range of materials, from organic Pima cotton to cotton and silk blends, is unparalleled by any other loungewear brand."

					

					
						Travel + Leisure

					
				

			
				
					

					
						“With washed silks, soft linens, and breezy cottons, Lunya makes cool-girl comfy clothes.”

					

					
						Harper's Bazaar

					
				

			
				
					

					
						“Speaking of pajamas, I discovered Lunya earlier this year and can’t live without their pajama sets.”

					

					
						Who What Wear
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				We use cookies to personalize site content and ads. Click Accept to consent to our use of cookies.
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Join the waitlist


  Enter your email to get notified when this product becomes available again.
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    You’ll receive an email/text when this item is back in stock. Your data will not be shared with anyone.

    Need this item sooner? Contact one of our Bedrooms for availability

  


  
    
    Keep me up to date on news & exclusive offers.
  

  





  




  Thanks! We will notify you when this product becomes available!
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			Give the gift of sleep

		

		
			All items will be placed inside a gift box, however larger orders will be placed inside a branded gift bag. One gift box/bag per order. Make it personal - include a gift note for an extra special touch.

		
	

	
	
		
			
			Add a Gift Box (+$10)

			
				

					
						
		

	

					

					
						
							Give the gift of sleep

						

						
							All items will be placed inside a gift box, however larger orders will be placed inside a branded gift bag. One gift box/bag per order. Make it personal - include a gift note for an extra special touch.

						
					

				

			

			GIFT NOTE ADDED
			

			
				SOME PRODUCTS IN CART ARE NOT ELIGIBLE FOR A GIFT BOX

			
		

	


	
		
			Gift Note

			
			Clear
		


		
			
			Recipient Name
			Recipient Name is required
		


		
			
				
		

		
		Note:

		
			Save Gift Note
		
	






				
					Subtotal

					
						
							$0
						
					

				


				Shipping & taxes calculated at checkout


				
					
					Checkout
				

				
				
					
					View Cart
				

			

		


		
			Your bag is empty!

			Let us take care of that for you.  Check out some of our best sellers.


			
					Gift Cards
	Sleep Sets + Kits
	Tops + Sweaters
	Bottoms
	Robes + Cardigans
	Dresses
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	Intimates


			
		


	






	

	

	

	









	

































































































	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

	

	
	

	
	

	
	
	

	
	

	

	
	



	

	



    
    
    

	
  
  





